
WEEK Dates Camp Name Family Gr 
1-3

Gr 
3-5

Gr 
6-8

Gr 
9-12 Adult

1

June 7-13 Confirmation Camp 1411  

June 7-13 3rd-5th Grade Camp 1450 

June 7-13 6th-8th Grade Camp 1406 

June 7-13 Sr Outpost 1427 

June 11-14 Floating with the Spirit 1444 

2

June 14-17 Grandparent Grandchild 1   

June 17-20 Grandparent Grandchild 2   

June 14-20 Camp OFLA 

June 14-20 Boys Jr Outpost 1424 

3 June 21-27 Sports 1402    

4
June 28-July 2 Hand in Hand 1409 Begin Gr 7  

June 28-July 4 MMADD 1425 begins Gr 2   

5
July 5-8 Grandparent Grandchild 3   

July 5-11 Choir Camp 1405    

July 5-11 Girls Jr Outpost 1431 

6

July 12-15 Bright Beginnings 1415 
July 15-18 Bright Beginnings 1416 
July 12-18 Love the Pool 1429  
July 12-18 Circle of Friends 1428 

Labor  
Day Sept 5-7 Labor Day Family Camp 1401 

see back page

Labor Day 
Family Camp 

Sat., Sept. 5 - Mon., Sept. 7

Confirmation Camp 
Open to all students of  

Confirmation age
Sun., June 7-Wed., June 13

A free publication  
of the Ohio Conference 
United Church of Christ Division for
Outdoor Ministries

6161 Busch Blvd Suite 100 
Columbus, OH  43229

When campers hear “power up,” they think about 
turning on an electronic device. They know what it 
means for a cell phone to have a full charge, and they 
are rarely far from the power source that keeps them 
electronically connected. But where does the true, 
reliable, and never-ending power to live as Christ calls 
come from?  It comes from the Holy Spirit.  Each day, 
campers will be challenged to plug into the power of 
the Holy Spirit.  In a time characterized by the relentless 
bombardment of information, perpetual connection 
to the digital universe, and endless texts, tweets, and 
instant messages, camp offers an opportunity to unplug 
in order to connect in new ways with God and others. 



Lisa La Du and 
Lori Wick
Floating with the 
Spirit 
Lisa and Lori are past 
participants and co-
directors of “Floating.” 
Lisa is a member of 

David’s UCC, Canal Winchester and Lori is the Youth 
Leader at Congregational UCC, Canton.
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Confirmation Camp   
Join other Confirmands from around the state in this opportunity to grow and learn as you prepare for your 
season in Confirmation.  During our time at camp, we will experience God in different ways, as well as preview 
what the Confirmation process will be like.  We will also take advantage of all that Pilgrim Hills has to offer.  
*The camp is open to all students of Confirmation age.

Katie Jackson and Rev. Luke Lindon
Confirmation 
Katie and Luke are returning Confirmation Camp 
Directors.  Katie is the Director of Christian Education 
at St. Paul UCC, New Bremen and Luke is the Associate 
Minister at 
Sylvania 
UCC, 
Sylvania.

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1411 Grades 7-9* $399 $414June 7-13

3rd-5th Grade Camp

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1450 Grades 3-5 $399 $414

Discover the adventures that can take place at camp.  We will explore, play, pray, swim and cook out.  We may 
even sleep under the stars.  Come discover the wonders of creation. Make new friendships while trying new 
experiences. 

June 7-13

6th-8th Grade Camp

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1406 Grades 6-8 $399 $414

We will enjoy swimming, hiking, cook outs, camp fires, and making and renewing friendships.  Experience 
worship through vespers and prayer in God’s great outdoors.

June 7-13

Jennifer 
Claudy 
3rd-5th Grade Camp 
Jennifer loves spending time at Pilgrim Hills and feels 
fortunate to have spent more than 28 weeks at church 
camp over the past 26 years!  She holds a Bachelor’s 
degree from Butler University, Indianapolis; sings in the 
choir at St. John’s UCC, Newport, Kentucky; and works in 
the Development & Marketing 
Department at Beech Acres 
Parenting Center, Cincinnati.

TBA 
6th-8th Grade Camp 
Director to be announced

Senior Outpost       
Hone your outdoor skills as you cook, clean, and live in tents in the far reaches of Pilgrim Hills. Rely on yourself 
and fellow campers for worship, fun, and food as you survive the outpost.  Take a trip away from camp to 
explore the Mohican River via watercraft.  Are you ready to find yourself in the woods and in Jesus?

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1427 Grades 9-12 $399 $414June 7-13

TBA
Senior Outpost 
Director to be announced

Floating with the Spirit             

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1444 Adult Women $222 $237June 11-14

If you want to laugh, play, be like a kid again for a few days, this is your camp.  Women of all ages will enjoy 
this time together.  Any life experience you have will contribute to the richness of the camp.  We will canoe 
downstream on local rivers, sleep in a camp lodge or camp out in tents if you choose, enjoy good food, and 
share stories around the campfire. Join a group of amazing, interesting women and share your faith, your 
struggles and your joys. You do not need canoeing experience to attend this camp.



Renee Neron and Tom Hart 
Sports 
Tom and Renee are veteran 
Sports Camp Directors.  
Renee is a lifetime member 
of St. John’s UCC in 
Mansfield and is Principal 
of Madison Middle School.  
Tom is a member of Avon Lake UCC. He is also a middle 
school teacher and varsity coach in North Olmsted.

June 28 - July 2

Hand in Hand           

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1409 Grade 7 - Adult $300 $315

Join developmentally disabled youth/adults in living ‘hand in hand’ as children of God.  Enjoy classic camp 
activities from hiking to campfire vespers.  Explore living together in faith with different abilities.  An 
unforgettable experience! 
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Rev. Randy Gehres and  
Lisa Studenmund
Hand in Hand 

Randy and Lisa are returning Hand 
in Hand directors.  Randy is the 
Senior Pastor of Christ UCC, Orrville 
and Lisa is a member of First 
Congregational UCC, Marysville.
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Sports Camp                

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1402 Grades 1-12 $420 $435

On your mark. Get set. Go and enjoy one of the most fun-filled weeks of your life! Learn more about yourself, 
your faith, and the fundamentals of sports and teamwork during this memorable week. You don’t have to be 
a super gal or guy athlete; you just have to try. We’ll experience Christian attitudes about competition, make 
new friends and learn a lot about ourselves. We’ll spend some time discussing ideas and growing in faith, as 
well as having free time in the outdoors. Help others grow by sharing your athletic experience and skills. This 
camp is incredible--don’t miss it!

June 21-27
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Boys Junior Outpost           

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1424 Grades 6-8 $399 $414

Get Real with nature and Jesus!  Come camp in the woods of Pilgrim Hills in a large group Army Tent.  Bond 
with your survival team as you learn to build fires, cook over them, do your own dishes, and worship together.  
Explore all corners of camp through hikes, swimming, games, and fun!  Can you survive the outpost?

June 14-20

TBA 
Boys Jr. Outpost 
Director TBA

GPGC Session 1 - June 14-17

Grandparent Grandchild Camps - Sessions 1 & 2

GPGC Session 2 - June  17-20

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1410 Adult 
Children 10-12 

Children 4-9

$210 
$178 
$144

$225 
$193 
$1591435

GPGC Camps are specifically geared for grandchildren ages 4-12 and their grandparents.  This is a wonderful 
opportunity to spend time with your grandchildren while you pass on your heritage of faith and experience, 
enjoy Bible lessons, nature, games, swimming and campfires.

Rev. Mark Frey 
Grands I 
Mark is a returning Grands 
Director.  He is the Senior Pastor 
at Bath UCC.

Rev. Brian Burke
Grands II 
Brian is a returning camp director.  
He is the Senior Pastor at First 

Congregational UCC in Wellington.

MMADD

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1425 Grades 2-12 $420 $435

Whether you like to CLOWN around, make joyful noise, or praise God with the dance, here at MMADD Camp 
we praise the Lord with everything we’ve got, yeah. No talent will go unnoticed, and no ounce of fun will be 
left out. So get your paints, grab your instrument and get ready because here everyone is MMADD!!

June 28-July 4

Sarah Ambrose and Bobby Burtt
MMADD 
Sarah and Bobby are 
returning MMADD 
directors. Sarah is a 
member of St. John’s 
UCC in Navarre, and 
Bobby is a member of 
Christ UCC at Myers, 
Massillon.
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Choir Camp 
What are you doing this summer? Do you love music or like to sing? Are you looking for an AMAZING camp 
experience? If so, this awesome camp is for you. Choir Camp is a place where you can make music, hike, swim, 
play games, practice your photography skills, create art, and have a campfire cookout, all while learning 
about your talents and faith, making new friends and reuniting with old ones. There’s so much to do here! 
There’s a concert at the end to celebrate a fun-filled week! You need to experience this camp; it will be one of 
the BEST weeks of your life. We would love to have you join in the fun...YOU don’t want to miss it! 

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1405 Grades 1-12 $420 $435July 5-11

Lori Betz and Aaron Miner 
Choir 
Lori and Aaron are returning Choir 
Camp directors. Lori has a degree 
in Early Childhood Education and is 
currently a tutor for children who are 
in traveling Broadway shows.  In the 
summer she lives in Cincinnati, Ohio.  
She started as a Choir Camper and 
has served six years as a counselor 
and director. Aaron holds a degree 
in music education from Bowling 
Green State University and a Master’s 

degree from New York University. He lives and works 
in Chicago.  Aaron has been involved with camps for 
many years -- as a Choir Camper, counselor and Outdoor 
Ministries summer staff.

Bright Beginnings - Session 1 & 2

Session 1 July 12-15
Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1415 Grades 1-3 $210 $225

1416 Grades 1-3 $210 $225Session 2 July 15-18

Explore nature!  Hike!  Toast marshmallows at the campfire!  Pet a snake (or just watch it 
wiggle)!  Learn to be part of God’s loving family.  Making crafts, playing games, singing, 
swimming, and taking part in vespers (evening worship) add up to a great first overnight 
camping experience.
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Note: Bright Beginnings campers may register for both sessions to attend for a full week. 
If you think your camper might enjoy attending both sessions, the director would like to 
talk with you about whether this would be a good option for your child.  Please contact 
Tara Mitchell, tarajomitchell@gmail.com or 740-255-0181, before registering if possible.

Betsy King 
and Tara 
Mitchell
Bright Beginnings 
Betsy and Tara 
are returning 
Bright Beginnings 
Directors.  Betsy 
attends St. John’s 
UCC, Milan and First Congregational UCC, Wellington.  
Tara is the Director of Christian Education at First 
Presbyterian Church, Cambridge.

Grandparent Grandchild Camp Session 3
GPGC Camps are specifically geared for grandchildren ages 4-12 and their grandparents.  This is a wonderful 
opportunity to spend time with your grandchildren while you pass on your heritage of faith and experience, 
enjoy Bible lessons, nature, games, swimming and campfires.

July 5-8
Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1436 Adult 
Children 10-12 

Children 4-9

$210 
$178 
$144

$225 
$193 
$159

Rev. Terry 
Williams
Grands III 
Terry is a returning Grands 
Camp Director.  He is the 
Pastor at Orchard Hill UCC, 
Chillicothe.

Girls Junior Outpost       
Get Real with nature and Jesus!  Come camp in the woods of Pilgrim Hills in a large group Army Tent.  Bond 
with your survival team as you learn to build fires, cook over them, do your own dishes, and worship together.  
Explore all corners of camp through hikes, swimming, games, and fun!  Can you survive the outpost?

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1431 Grades 6-8 $399 $414July 5-11

TBA
Girls Jr. Outpost 
Director to be announced
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Circle of Friends

Event # Ages Reg by 3/31 Std Fee

1401

Age 13-Adult $139 $154
Age 10-12 $87 $102
Age 2-9 $73 $88
Age under 2 Free

Circle of Friends Camp means F-U-N!  Join us for a week packed with friendship, fellowship, and fun!  Our days 
are filled with hiking, swimming, worshipping, crafts and campfires.  We’ll enjoy a canoe trip on the Mohican 
River and wrap up the week with closing worship to share all we learned with our parents and friends.  Come 
for new friends, fun, and to have the best week of your summer.

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1428 Grades 9-12 $399 $414July 12-18

 Labor Day Family Camp                    Sat., Sept. 5 - Mon., Sept. 7
A fun, faith-filled long weekend! Like a mini-family vacation, this camp offers 
a relaxed pace, flexible schedule, and sharing time with other families.  Take 
walks, make crafts, play, sing songs, worship in the outdoors and experience 
lots of amazing good times! Families may apply for the Jean Winegardner 
Family Camp Scholarship by contacting the Ohio Conference office, your 
church office or by visiting our website-www.journeythehills.org.

Brent Westover
Labor Day Family Camp, Love the Pool 
Brent is a returning Labor Day Family Camp 
director.  He is a member of Brownhelm UCC, 
Vermilion.

Robin Stanley
Circle of Friends 
Robin is a 
returning Circle 
of Friends 
director. She is 
the Christian 
Education 

Director at First Congregation UCC of Claridon and also 
attends Hartsgrove Community Church UCC.

Love the Pool

Event # Grade/Ages Reg by 3/31 Standard Fee

1429 Grades 3-8 $420 $435July 12-18

A fun-filled camp for anyone who likes the pool.  You’ll swim 2-4 times each day, with morning swim classes, 
and plenty of free time in the pool.  Be ready to love God and people, to enjoy games, nature times, and living 
with other kids in a cabin setting.

Rev. Dick Beck, Jacqui Keressi and 
Brent Westover
Love the Pool 
Dick, Brent and Jacqui all 
directed Love the Pool 
last year and bring to 
camp a love of children, 
and a variety of 
experiences as a school 
teacher, pastor and 
computer guru in real life. They like working together 
and are happy that their ages are quite different!



CAMPSITE INFORMATION
The Ohio Conference owns Pilgrim Hills located near Brinkhaven, 
Ohio.  The camp is operated by United Camps, Conferences and 
Retreats (UCCR) under a contract with the Ohio Conference. 
Pilgrim Hills is situated on beautiful grounds with many trails 
and special nature sites.  It offers comfortable lodging facilities, 
fully-equipped dining hall and swimming pool.  A campsite 
manager and health caregiver are always on site during church 
camp season. Our campers’ safety is our number one priority.

REGISTRATION
Registration for camp is easy online!
Online registration is for you if:

•  You have internet access
•  You are paying with a credit card

At this time, if you are paying with a check you will need to send 
in a paper registration form with your check.

STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS FOR ONLINE REGISTRATION
•  Go to www.journeythehills.org and click on the registration 

button for Summer Camp.
•  Enter log in information for your account or, if this is your 

first time in the system, create your Parent/Guardian 
household account and add members of your household 
as campers (if you do not remember your log in information 
use the automatic assistance first. Then, call the Outdoor 
Ministries office if you need assistance).

•  Be sure to use only page directionality (“previous” and 
“continue”) keys within the registration program. DO NOT 
use the browser’s back and forward arrow keys.

•  Start a new application for the current Summer Camp year.
•  Select or add campers for your household. Be sure to 

enter correct grade completed the April before camp 
starts. Only the appropriate camps available for selected 
camper will be visible. Please do not enter incorrect data 
for your camper. Register everyone you can, complete the 
registration and THEN call the office for assistance if you 
have a special situation for a camper.

•  Continue through the registration process following the 
instructions on each page (scroll down on each page so 
you do not miss anything).

•  We ask that you please enter at least one Parent/Guardian 
e-mail address for the family as the primary communication 
from our office for registrations is via email.

•  On the review screen, you can click to “add another 
camper”. When all campers and events have been entered 
you will continue on to “check out”.

•  If you are eligible for the family discounts (10% per event 
if there are 3 or more campers/ events in your immediate 
household), you will need to enter the registration code 
into the appropriate box for each camper.

•  Select the appropriate payment option. Do not submit 
a registration without at least a minimum deposit as the 
spot for your camper is not reserved without payment. 
Pre-registration payments from last summer apply.

•  Credit card payment confirmation will be at the bottom of 
the printable copy of your registration.

•  Once we process the registrations for your household, 
confirmation information and necessary forms will be 
emailed to you. If you do not have email access, we will 
send via US Postal Service.

To Register By Mail
If you cannot register online, we still gladly accept paper 
registration forms sent in the mail. Make copies as needed; a 
form is needed for each camper event. You may also contact the 
Outdoor Ministries office and we will send one to you.
Send your completed form with deposit to

Outdoor Ministries, Ohio Conference UCC,
6161 Busch Blvd, Suite 100, Columbus OH 43229

•  We process registrations in the order received. We must 
receive your deposit and registration form to continue 
processing your registration.

•  Registrations must be postmarked by March 31, 2015 in 
order to pay the early registration camp fee.

•  We do not reserve spaces at camp before processing your 
registration.

•  Once we have received and processed your registration 
and deposit, each individual camper will receive a 
confirmation packet.

PAYMENT FOR CAMP
•  We accept Master Card, VISA and Discover.
•  A minimum, non-refundable camp deposit of $75 is 

required for each full week camp and $35 is required for 
each half week camp at the time of registration.

•  If you pre-registered at the end of last year’s camp, no 
deposit is required at the time of registration. Simply 
register online and select the “pre-registered” option 
(paper registration check the pre-registration box).

•  Of course, you may choose to pay the balance when you 
register.

•  The balance is to be paid in full two weeks before the start 
of camp.

•  You can sign back into your account to make additional 
payments.

Summer Camp Family Discounts
If there are three or more event registrations from the same 
immediate family household, each will receive a 10% discount. 
This applies to immediate family coming to week-long camps. 
To receive the Family Discount, you will need to enter the 
discount code (the code will be displayed during on-line 
registration) for each camper. Discounts will be reviewed 
by our staff. Grandparents going to Grandparent Grandchild 
camp are considered immediate family when registering for 
Grandparent Grandchild camp.

Campership Assistance
There are two types of campership assistance.
•  Many congregations provide assistance to their campers 

(check with your church concerning their policy).
•  If there is need for additional help, you may seek assistance 

from the Outdoor Ministries Campership Fund. An 

application form for the Outdoor Ministries Campership 
Fund is available from the Conference office. The form 
must be completed, signed by your pastor and submitted 
with the registration and deposit. The maximum amount 
available to each individual is 60% of the early registration  
camp fee.

Scholarships Available
Jean Winegardner Family Camp Scholarship
Families going to Family Camp may apply for the Jean 
Winegardner Family Camp Scholarship by contacting the Ohio 
Conference office, your church office or by visiting our website.
Coral J Schmidt Confirmation Campership Fund
This fund is for confirmands in the Northwest Ohio Association. 
Contact our office for more information.

Make checks payable to:  Ohio Conference UCC
Please write the camper’s name on the memo line of your check 
and send with registration form (and campership application  
if you are requesting this assistance).

Returned checks will incur a $20 service charge.

Mail to:  Outdoor Ministries
 Ohio Conference UCC
 6161 Busch Blvd., Suite 100
 Columbus OH 43229-2547

REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION
We process registrations in the order received. You will be 
notified if the camp you chose has filled to capacity. Once your 
registration has been processed, you will receive a confirmation 
packet with three (3) forms:

› Health
› Agreement to Participate
› Transportation Release

Bring the forms with you on the first day of camp. You will need 
them to check in for camp. Do not send to the Conference office.

REFUND POLICY 
For you to receive a refund, we must receive notification of a 
cancellation at least 10 days before the beginning of the event 
unless there is a medical emergency or family crisis. The $75 
deposit is nonrefundable. Once a camper is on site, no refund 
is available if the camper leaves early.

CAMPER INSURANCE
In the event of an accident requiring a doctor’s care or 
hospitalization, the camper or camper’s family is responsible 
for treatment cost. The Outdoor Ministries’ insurance covers 
treatment costs in excess of the camper’s insurance up to 
$15,000 per claim. Treatment cost for illness is the responsibility 
of the camper or the camper’s family.

www.JourneyTheHills.org
800-282-0740 ext. 207

campregistrar@ocucc.org
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to go to and autom
atically “like” our  page 

on Facebook!

800.282.0740 ext. 207 or 614.885.0722 ext. 207 Colum
bus local
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The 
O

hio 
Foreign 

Language 
A

ssociation 
provides 

cam
p 

at 
our site for kids in grades 3-8 
w

ho w
ant to practice a language 

other than English! Registration 
for this event is handled through 
their 

w
ebsite 

(w
w

w
.ofla-online.

org) and m
ore inform

ation w
ill 

be provided for this cam
p as it 

becom
es available.


